Horses consigned to the
2019 Van Norman & friends Production Sale
September 21 in Elko, Nevada
YY Showtime Shine
2019 palomino colt
Sire: SJR Missin Diamonds
Dam: JP Amazen Boon
We’re excited to offer this colt. He has a ton of eye appeal, and
everything in his pedigree says he has all the makings of an outstanding
ranch horse, maybe even a show prospect. He’ll be a dandy—don’t
miss him!

YY Zippin Diamnds
2019 chestnut colt
Sire: SJR Missin Diamonds
Dam: JP Colonels Lil Zip
This colt is as just about as solid built as they come. His dam is a Van
Norman mare that has produced some very nice foals for us, and we
believe this should be an excellent cross. He should have the right
combination of substance and style for just about anything.

YY Silver Due
2019 grey colt
Sire: Doctor Peppered
Dam: YY Gun In Her Garter
We’ve really liked this cross in the past. This colt is the one that
wants to leave his mama in the field and come check out what you’re
doing, plus he’s nice and correct. He will be a good all-around
prospect.

YY Tucker To A T
2019 bay filly
Sire: Doctor Peppered
Dam: JP Tuckers Blue
This filly’s dam is a blend of Leroy Horn and older Van Norman
breeding, and has produced some very nice foals for us. We kept this
filly’s full sister as a broodmare replacement after Rolly started her, as she
is the kind we want to raise and ride; this filly should be no different.

YY Just A Sin Away
2019 sorrel colt
Sire: French Flit Jae
Dam: Camiseta Sin Wagon
With his combination of cow and arena breeding, this colt should
be a great all-around ranch prospect. We have been loving the
Frenchie colts—very personable and good-minded, but athletic
with quite a bit of go to them. The chrome is a nice bonus!

YY Coyote Style
2019 sorrel colt
Sire: French Flit Jae
Dam: PHC Style My Chex
This should be a nice cross. We are loving the Frenchie colts—
they are friendly and quiet, love people, and easy to start, but
are quite quick and athletic and want to really travel out and go.
The dam comes from Katie Breckenridge’s great program.

